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the introduction of the "coronavirus epidemic" in China is very well timed...! 

vaccinations are a BILLION dollar business... no need to find customers... the corrupt "governments" of all 

nations can simply add it to each person's tax bill and everyone must be shot with poison--and vaccines 

INCUBATE disease, so the doctors will have steady business a decade or two down the road, not to mention the 

immediate business with the small % of people whom it affects immediately, often killing or crippling for life. 

there's a bunch here... scroll through and familiarize yourself with the headlines at least. 

 

When are the people going to stop being so trusting of the pharma-criminals? 
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by Editor, cairnsnews. 

Forced vaccinations now can be legally stopped-no quality control for 32 years 

Wide ramifications for Australia 

Go to: 

https://cairnsnews.files.wordpress.com/2018/12/ican-hhs-stipulated-order-july-2018.pdf 

Case 1:18-cv-03215-JMF Document 18 Filed 07/09/18 

Vaccine injury lawyer Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,&  Del Bigtree, producer of the suppressed anti-vaccine 

documentary, Vaxxed and the Informed Consent Action Network (ICAN) are credited with this victory. 

They demanded the relevant government documents proving that all federally approved vaccines had been 

tested for quality over the past 32 years — and there were none. 

Here are the huge legal and practical implications in this legal victory for the American people: 

 

A recent US court case revealed there has been no quality control over vaccines manufactured by big-

pharma for at least 32 years. Autism rates are expected to drop dramatically now that parents can stop the 

poison being injected into their kids 
o This means that the US Department of Health and Human Services and all vaccine makers have been lying to 

the American people for over 30 years about the effectiveness and safety of vaccines; this may 

ultimately mean that continuing the existence — at least in their current form — of five US “healthcare” 

agencies are now in doubt: the CDC, the FDA, the IOM, the NIH and the “Health” part of DHHS itself; 

this may also threaten the existence of state medical boards and exclusive medical guilds like the AMA: 

o This means that vaccine makers have been fraudulently exempt from what all other pharmaceutical drug 

makers have been forced to do concerning biannual recertification for quality and effectiveness — meaning that 
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that their vaccines have never been tested for quality and have had no proven safety or effectiveness for over 30 

years; 

o This case can now be legally cited by all parents fraudulently mandated by any government/organizational 

regulation/requirements that they must vaccinate their children for school or any other activity to stop 

the forced vaccination of their children; 

o This case can now be legally cited by all employees being mandated by their employers to be vaccinated in 

order to retain their jobs; 

o This case can now be legally cited by all those who seek compensation for vaccine injury, making it likely 

that the pharmaceutical vaccine industry can in the near future be legally bankrupted out of existence, like 

Bayer-Monsanto after the landmark legal victory won by the dying landscaper in San Francisco several weeks 

ago, as well as their stock value plummeting precipitously; 

o The future of allopathic medicine in its current form is now in doubt, as well as that of the global 

pharmaceutical cartel, since almost all of the drugs allopathic practitioners prescribe come from pharmaceutical 

corporations which have also committed vaccine fraud and injury; 

o The existence of the deep-state corporate mainstream news media will now also be further endangered, since 

70% of their income stream comes from the global pharmaceutical cartel, which in America has been 

responsible for 750,000-1 million human sacrifices per year for at least the past half century; 

o Autism rates will now likely plummet, freeing the American people from another deep state-engineered 

debility, and providing further evidence of mass vaccination-caused autism; 

o All government officials who have passed laws legalizing vaccine fraud at the state, national, or international 

level, or otherwise aided and abetted this vaccine fraud can now be charged with vaccine fraud, criminal 

malfeasance and in some cases, war crimes under the Nuremberg Code. 

-contributed 

This letter from Dawn Bell, an American health professional, warns that vaccines are not safe and become 

ineffective after 10 years. She says her daughter was injured by vaccination: 

In the recent mumps outbreak, 100% of the mumps cases were college students, who were ALL 100% 

vaccinated. 90% (9 out of 10) people who died from last years flu epidemic had received the flu shot. 

Herd immunity can only be achieved when 85% of the population is immune to a disease. Vaccines are only 

good for about 10 years, at absolute max 20 years, so most people over the age of 20 are not immune any 

longer. So now you have created a situation of a “false” immunity. 

Those who get the chicken pox are immune for life, those who get the vax are not. I do believe, maybe to your 

surprise that vaccines can and have saved lives, however, think about when MD’s we’re giving out antibiotics 

like popcorn at the movies, it started having a bad affect on our immune systems and gut. It’s probable to think 

that the same thing might start happen with the overuse of vaccines. 

For really deadly diseases, hey I’m all for it, but they started making so much money that you all of a sudden 

had to start getting vaccines for everything, even the everyday childhood diseases and for stuff like Hep B at 1 

day old, really? The rise in autism and other sensory diseases has been mind boggling, as well as childhood 

autoimmune disorders. 

32 people get sick from ecoli and FDA tells everyone to stop buying romaine lettuce, but thousands report 

issues with vaccines and it’s pay no attention to the man behind the curtain. Then everyone is surprised when 

people get upset and start asking questions. 

I’m an Occupational Therapist and was all in with the vax thing, until I watched my daughter lose speech ability 

directly following a vaccine. I was one telling everyone it was a coincidence until I saw it happen with my own 

eyes to my own kid. They have NEVER done safety studies in these vaccines have NEVER been studied being 

given all at once as they do. 

It’s common sense that all of these vaccines given to a child with a developing immune system and neuro 

system might have some issues. It’s the lying about it that really has everyone worried though. When they say 

safety studies have been done when no one can find them, then Kennedy offers $$ for anyone who show they 

have been done. Of course no one could produce them so hence this lawsuit and of course, they haven’t. My 

OBGYN told me the flu shot was studied and proven safe during pregnancy. 

So I go to work, as a nurse friend for the flu vax insert and guess what? It clearly stated it had not been studied 

in children or pregnant woman and if given to pregnant woman you should call and add them to a registry. 



Furthermore, on the front of the box, it stated to NOT give to kids under 5! I could keep going, but I’ll end with, 

have you watched the CDC video approving the Hep vax? 

If not, you should because it’s extremely interesting! First, they give to 1 day old babies and it’s never been 

approved for those under 18. When asked if it was safe to give with other vaccines they said they didn’t know 

but we’re making the assumption it was generally safe like other vaccines. Then when asked about the “new” 

mutated gene thing they said the same thing, “we’re making the assumption that’s it’s safe like other vaccines.” 

They were then asked about the heart and autoimmune markers seen in their internal study and they 

acknowledged that they saw the markers and were going to monitor it and make determination Dec 2020 

whether not there was a problem, and in the mean time it’s being given to day old babies. So yes, there are 

concerns that need to be addressed about the safety of vaccines and I’m thrilled that it’s finally being 

addressed!!! 
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Vaccines are a hot topic right now, and vaccine hesitancy is growing and quickly gaining 

momentum. The reality of vaccine hesitancy is no longer a secret, as many studies on the matter have been 

published. And it is no longer simply among concerned parents. This study published in the 

journal EbioMedicine discusses how practitioners in France are becoming increasingly hesitant to 

prescribe some controversial vaccines to their patients. 

The World Health Organization believes vaccine hesitancy is one of the biggest threats to global health 

security. Professor Heidi Larson, a Professor of Anthropology and the Risk and Decision Scientist Director at 

the Vaccine Confidence Project, was one of many academics to speak at the World Health Organization’s 

recent Global Vaccine Safety Summit, where she explained why this is being considered a major problem: 

The other thing that’s a trend, and an issue, is not just confidence in providers but confidence of health care 

providers. We have a very wobbly health professional frontline that is starting to question vaccines and the 

safety of vaccines. That’s a huge problem, because to this day any study I’ve seen–and we’re constantly looking 

on any studies in this space–still, the most trusted person on any study I’ve seen globally is the health care 

provider. And if we lose that, we’re in trouble. 

Dissenting Professionals, Conflicting Statements 
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This type of hesitancy among health professionals has begun to spawn organizations looking for answers to 

their questions. ‘The Physicians for Informed Consent’ is one of multiple examples. It’s promising that doctors, 

scientists and health safety advocates that have come together to share resources about vaccines, and 

more importantly voice concerns that they have about certain vaccines and their safety. 

Dissolving Illusions: ... Suzanne Humphries MD, ... Best 

Price: $19.24 Buy New $17.17 (as of 12:30 EST - Details)  

At the summit, Dr. Martin Howell Friede, Coordinator of Initiative For Vaccine Research at the World Health 

Organization, brought up the issue of adjuvants, noting some of the problems with using adjuvants that do not 

have a proven track record of safety. Many people at the conference also emphasized the need for more safety 

testing and studies to address the concerns that are being made by vaccine safety advocates. Personally, I think 

this is encouraging. Science should never cease to question, and who wouldn’t want more safety studies and 

testing on medications that are being administered worldwide? 

As this issue becomes more scrutinized by an awakening public as well as emboldened health care 

professionals, more and more conflicting statements made by high-ranking health authorities are being 

uncovered, which in themselves may lead to a breakdown of confidence in vaccines. For example, Soumya 

Swaminathan, MD and Chief Scientist at the World Health Organization, stated at the conference, 

I don’t think we can overemphasize the fact that we really don’t have very good safety monitoring systems in 

many countries and this adds to the miscommunication and the misapprehensions, because we’re not able to 

give clear cut answers when people ask questions about deaths that have occurred due to particular vaccines… 

One should be able to give a very factual account of what exactly is happening, what the cause of deaths are, 

but in most cases there’s some obfuscation at that level and therefore there’s less and less trust then in the 

system. 
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Prior to this statement, the WHO released a promotional video just days before the conference began, where 

Dr. Swaminathan contradicted her statement above, saying “we have vaccine safety systems, robust vaccine 

safety systems.” 

It would be nice to have answers as to why the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act has paid close to 4 

billion dollars to families of vaccine injured children, and what that says about these ‘safety systems’ she is 

talking about. Clearly, there seems to be a need to make our vaccines safer and more effective. Personally, I 

believe forced vaccination to be quite unethical given the fact that so many questions remain unanswered. 

Read more about the conference here: Scientists Share Facts About Vaccines At World Health Organization 

Conference For Vaccine Safety 

Association of American Physicians & Surgeons Sue Rep. Adam Schiff 

The growing vaccine hesitancy has led the pharmaceutical industry and its supporters to a dangerous strategy: 

mass censorship. For those of you who haven’t heard, politicians and social media outlets are taking action 

steps to censor information about vaccines that is not aligned with the industry and its regulatory ‘arm,’ the 

CDC. In other words, just about anyone who is even questioning vaccine safety, let alone providing evidence 

that vaccines are not safe, is liable to be discredited, de-monitized, or de-platformed from social media. 

Leading the charge is Congressman Adam Schiff, an advocate of vaccine safety and friend of the 

pharmaceutical industry, who has used his power and influence to immediately strengthen censorship efforts. 

His moves have been seen as unfair, unethical, and even illegal. In fact, on Jan 15, 2020, the Association of 

American Physicians and Surgeons, along with Katarina Verrelli, on behalf of herself and others who seek 

access to vaccine information, filed suit against Adam Schiff in the U.S. District Court for the District of 

Columbia. Plaintiffs allege that Defendant Schiff has abused government power and infringed on their free-

speech rights. 

Here’s how the association characterizes the situation: 

Who appointed Congressman Adam Schiff as Censor-in-Chief?” asks AAPS General Counsel.  “No one did, 

and he should not be misusing his position to censor speech on the internet.” 

In February and March 2019, Rep. Schiff contacted Google, Facebook, and Amazon, to encourage them to de-

platform or discredit what Schiff asserted to be inaccurate information on vaccines. He then posted the letters 

and press release on the House.gov website. 

Within 24 hours of Schiff’s letter to Amazon dated Mar 1, 2019, Amazon removed the popular 

videos Vaxxed and Shoot ’Em Up: the Truth About Vaccines from its platform for streaming videos, depriving 

members of the public of convenient access. 

Under a policy announced in May 2019, Twitter includes a pro-government disclaimer placed above search 

results for an AAPS article on vaccine mandates: “Know the Facts. To make sure you get the best information 

on vaccination, resources are available from the US Department of Health and Human Services.” The 

implication of this disclaimer is that if information is not on a government website, then it is somehow less 

credible. 

On Facebook, a search for an AAPS article on vaccines, which previously would lead directly to the AAPS 

article, now produces search results containing links to the World Health Organization (WHO), the National 

Institutes of Health, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Visits to the AAPS website 

have declined significantly since March 2019, both in absolute terms and relative to the decline that would 

result from a story’s losing its recency. 
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“The internet is supposed to provide free access to information to people of different opinions,” stated AAPS 

Executive Director, Jane Orient, M.D. Jabbed: How the 

Vaccin... Brett Wilcox Best Price: $18.49 Buy New $19.16 (as of 11:15 EST - Details)  

Dr. Orient continues, “AAPS is not ‘anti-vaccine,’ but rather supports informed consent, based on an 

understanding of the full range of medical, legal, and economic considerations relevant to vaccination and any 

other medical intervention, which inevitably involves risks as well as benefits.” 

AAPS argues in the complaint against Rep. Schiff: “The First Amendment protects the rights of free speech and 

association. Included within the right of free speech is a right to receive information from willing speakers. 

Under the First Amendment, Americans have the right to hear all sides of every issue and to make their own 

judgments about those issues without government interference or limitations. Content-based restrictions on 

speech are presumptively unconstitutional, and courts analyze such restrictions under strict scrutiny.” 

The Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) is a national organization representing 

physicians in all specialties since 1943. 

The Takeaway 

The terms “anti vax” and “pro vax” are really not serving in the best interest of the collective. All they do is 

divide people when in reality, all of us want the same thing, healthy children, and effective and safe medications 

if we are going to use them. With all of the concerns that are still being made about vaccines, questioning 

vaccine safety should not be a problem and in fact, should be welcomed by everybody. Forcing mandatory 

vaccination policy and censoring information on vaccines, in my opinion, seems to be quite tyrannical and 
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immoral at this stage. I may have a different opinion if vaccines were 100 percent safe and effective for 

everybody, but they’re not. 

Reprinted with permission from Collective Evolution. 

Copyright © Collective Evolution 
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BREAKING: Coronavirus Hits 15% Fatality Rate, 83% 

Infection Rate for Those Exposed; Lancet Publishes Early 

Study That Points to Alarming Consequences for Humanity 

Saturday, January 25, 2020 by: Mike Adams  

Tags: China, coronavirus, Fatalities, Lancet, outbreak, pandemic, Pneumonia, real medicine, Study, 

transmission, Wuhan 

(Natural News) BREAKING: The U.S. news media is currently running about one to two days behind the 

Chinese media in covering the bombshell revelations surrounding the coronavirus pandemic. Natural News has 

Chinese-speaking investigators on the ground in Taiwan, and they’re scanning the Chinese media for the most 

important announcements. 

Earlier today, the Taiwan media began reporting on a new mainland Chinese study that specifically looked at 

the individuals involved in this Wuhan coronavirus outbreak. We have a partial translation and link below. 

According to this news, which is widely circulating in the Taiwan press and is based on a study published in 

The Lancet, the Wuhan coronavirus fatality rate has leaped to 15%, and the infection rate among those 

exposed is 83%. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-01-25-coronavirus-hits-15-fatality-rate-83-infection-rate.html 

Source: 

https://www.taiwandaily.net/%E4%B8%AD%E6%B8%AF%E6%9C%80%E6%96%B0%E7%A0%94%E7%A

9%B6%EF%BC%9A%E6%AD%A6%E6%BC%A2%E8%82%BA%E7%82%8E%E8%87%B4%E6%AD%B

B%E7%8E%8715%EF%BC%85-%E5%82%B3%E6%9F%93%E7%8E%8783%EF%BC%85/  this is in 

Chinese.  Partial translation is give below.   

" Hong Kong and Chinese researchers published the latest research on “New Coronavirus 2019” (referred to 

as “Wuhan pneumonia”) in the medical journal “Lancet” on the 24th. Chinese experts pointed directly to the 

disease. The [fatality] rate is fifteen percent. Hong Kong experts confirmed for the first time that Wuhan 

pneumonia can be transmitted from person to person, and patients may not have surface symptoms. Taking a 

Shenzhen seven-person home with six people as an example, the analysis shows that the attack rate is as high as 

83% and the incubation period is three to six days It is expected that a large number of cases will break out in 

China within a week, and the next two weeks will be a crucial period to prevent any place from becoming 

“another Wuhan”.  

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30183-5/fulltext 
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-------------------- 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-12-09-anti-vaxxers-thrown-in-re-education-camps-children-kidnapped-
homes-seized.html 
 

New calls emerge for “anti-vaxxers” to be 

thrown in re-education camps while their 

children are kidnapped and their homes seized 
------------------------ 

Why are 500 unvaccinated students a threat? 

https://www.foxnews.com/health/hundreds-seattle-students-outdated-vaccination-records-barred-school   

--------------------------- 

Vaccine bombshell as UN officials caught warning about dangers of vaccine adjuvants - transcript 

We've got the full transcript of the recently leaked video from the United Nations "Global Vaccine Safety 

Summit." At that meeting, numerous world experts in health and epidemiology openly admit, on camera, that 

vaccines are dangerous and harming children all over the world. 

It's a stunning admission by an industry that's steeped in deception, destruction and medical violence against 

children. Now we have proof that even their own "experts" are fully aware of vaccine dangers but are 

deliberately lying to the public to carry out their depopulation agenda. 

See the shocking full details and full transcript here. 
------------------------- 

Greator than 4 BILLION paid out so far----->“Censoring Vaccine Debate” 
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Association of American Physicians & Surgeons Sues Rep. Adam Schiff For “Censoring Vaccine Debate” 
 
Vaccines are a hot topic right now, and vaccine hesitancy is growing and quickly gaining momentum. The reality of 
vaccine hesitancy is no longer a secret, as many studies on the matter have been published. And it is no longer 
simply among concerned parents. This study published in the journal EbioMedicine discusses how practitioners in 
France are becoming increasingly hesitant to prescribe some controversial vaccines to their patients. 
 
The World Health Organization believes vaccine hesitancy is one of the biggest threats to global health security. 
Professor Heidi Larson, a Professor of Anthropology and the Risk and Decision Scientist Director at the Vaccine 
Confidence Project, was one of many academics to speak at the World Health Organization’s recent Global Vaccine 
Safety Summit, where she explained why this is being considered a major problem: 
 
The other thing that’s a trend, and an issue, is not just confidence in providers but confidence of health care 
providers. We have a very wobbly health professional frontline that is starting to question vaccines and the safety of 
vaccines. That’s a huge problem, because to this day any study I’ve seen–and we’re constantly looking on any 
studies in this space–still, the most trusted person on any study I’ve seen globally is the health care provider. And if 
we lose that, we’re in trouble. 
 
Dissenting Professionals, Conflicting Statements 
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This type of hesitancy among health professionals has begun to spawn organizations looking for answers to their 
questions. ‘The Physicians for Informed Consent’ is one of multiple examples. It’s promising that doctors, scientists 
and health safety advocates that have come together to share resources about vaccines, and more importantly 
voice concerns that they have about certain vaccines and their safety. 
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At the summit, Dr. Martin Howell Friede, Coordinator of Initiative For Vaccine Research at the World Health 
Organization, brought up the issue of adjuvants, noting some of the problems with using adjuvants that do not have 
a proven track record of safety. Many people at the conference also emphasized the need for more safety testing 
and studies to address the concerns that are being made by vaccine safety advocates. Personally, I think this is 
encouraging. Science should never cease to question, and who wouldn’t want more safety studies and testing on 
medications that are being administered worldwide? 
 
As this issue becomes more scrutinized by an awakening public as well as emboldened health care professionals, 
more and more conflicting statements made by high-ranking health authorities are being uncovered, which in 
themselves may lead to a breakdown of confidence in vaccines. For example, Soumya Swaminathan, MD and Chief 
Scientist at the World Health Organization, stated at the conference, 
 
I don’t think we can overemphasize the fact that we really don’t have very good safety monitoring systems in many 
countries and this adds to the miscommunication and the misapprehensions, because we’re not able to give clear 
cut answers when people ask questions about deaths that have occurred due to particular vaccines… One should 
be able to give a very factual account of what exactly is happening, what the cause of deaths are, but in most cases 
there’s some obfuscation at that level and therefore there’s less and less trust then in the system. 
 
Prior to this statement, the WHO released a promotional video just days before the conference began, where Dr. 
Swaminathan contradicted her statement above, saying “we have vaccine safety systems, robust vaccine safety 
systems.” 
 
It would be nice to have answers as to why the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act has paid close to 4 billion 
dollars to families of vaccine injured children, and what that says about these ‘safety systems’ she is talking about. 
Clearly, there seems to be a need to make our vaccines safer and more effective. Personally, I believe forced 
vaccination to be quite unethical given the fact that so many questions remain unanswered. 
 
Read more about the conference here: Scientists Share Facts About Vaccines At World Health Organization 
Conference For Vaccine Safety 
 
Association of American Physicians & Surgeons Sue Rep. Adam Schiff 
 
The growing vaccine hesitancy has led the pharmaceutical industry and its supporters to a dangerous strategy: 
mass censorship. For those of you who haven’t heard, politicians and social media outlets are taking action steps to 
censor information about vaccines that is not aligned with the industry and its regulatory ‘arm,’ the CDC. In other 
words, just about anyone who is even questioning vaccine safety, let alone providing evidence that vaccines are not 
safe, is liable to be discredited, de-monitized, or de-platformed from social media. 
 
Leading the charge is Congressman Adam Schiff, an advocate of vaccine safety and friend of the pharmaceutical 
industry, who has used his power and influence to immediately strengthen censorship efforts. His moves have been 
seen as unfair, unethical, and even illegal. In fact, on Jan 15, 2020, the Association of American Physicians and 
Surgeons, along with Katarina Verrelli, on behalf of herself and others who seek access to vaccine information, filed 
suit against Adam Schiff in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. Plaintiffs allege that Defendant Schiff 
has abused government power and infringed on their free-speech rights. 
 
Here’s how the association characterizes the situation: 
 



Who appointed Congressman Adam Schiff as Censor-in-Chief?” asks AAPS General Counsel. “No one did, and he 
should not be misusing his position to censor speech on the internet.” 
 
In February and March 2019, Rep. Schiff contacted Google, Facebook, and Amazon, to encourage them to de-
platform or discredit what Schiff asserted to be inaccurate information on vaccines. He then posted the letters and 
press release on the House.gov website. 
 
Within 24 hours of Schiff’s letter to Amazon dated Mar 1, 2019, Amazon removed the popular videos Vaxxed and 
Shoot ’Em Up: the Truth About Vaccines from its platform for streaming videos, depriving members of the public of 
convenient access. 
 
Under a policy announced in May 2019, Twitter includes a pro-government disclaimer placed above search results 
for an AAPS article on vaccine mandates: “Know the Facts. To make sure you get the best information on 
vaccination, resources are available from the US Department of Health and Human Services.” The implication of this 
disclaimer is that if information is not on a government website, then it is somehow less credible. 
 
On Facebook, a search for an AAPS article on vaccines, which previously would lead directly to the AAPS article, 
now produces search results containing links to the World Health Organization (WHO), the National Institutes of 
Health, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Visits to the AAPS website have declined 
significantly since March 2019, both in absolute terms and relative to the decline that would result from a story’s 
losing its recency. 
 
“The internet is supposed to provide free access to information to people of different opinions,” stated AAPS 
Executive Director, Jane Orient, M.D. 
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Dr. Orient continues, “AAPS is not ‘anti-vaccine,’ but rather supports informed consent, based on an understanding 
of the full range of medical, legal, and economic considerations relevant to vaccination and any other medical 
intervention, which inevitably involves risks as well as benefits.” 
 
AAPS argues in the complaint against Rep. Schiff: “The First Amendment protects the rights of free speech and 
association. Included within the right of free speech is a right to receive information from willing speakers. Under the 
First Amendment, Americans have the right to hear all sides of every issue and to make their own judgments about 
those issues without government interference or limitations. Content-based restrictions on speech are presumptively 
unconstitutional, and courts analyze such restrictions under strict scrutiny.” 
 
The Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) is a national organization representing physicians in 
all specialties since 1943. 
 
The Takeaway 
 
The terms “anti vax” and “pro vax” are really not serving in the best interest of the collective. All they do is divide 
people when in reality, all of us want the same thing, healthy children, and effective and safe medications if we are 
going to use them. With all of the concerns that are still being made about vaccines, questioning vaccine safety 
should not be a problem and in fact, should be welcomed by everybody. Forcing mandatory vaccination policy and 
censoring information on vaccines, in my opinion, seems to be quite tyrannical and immoral at this stage. I may 
have a different opinion if vaccines were 100 percent safe and effective for everybody, but they’re not. 
 
Reprinted with permission from Collective Evolution. 
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The World Health Organization, (W.H.O.) always suspect, held a global vaccine summit in early December 2019, 

and some very damning video was leaked and released to the public, and of course, that particular video footage, as 

observed by Mike Adams here most likely will be banned and removed from YouTube. Why would YouTube 

remove actual live declarations at a world meeting, unless a cover-up is present? Why would comments from the top 

members of the W.H.O. at a world conference supposedly about the safety of vaccination be suppressed, unless that 

factual evidence would harm those who profit from this corrupt vaccine agenda? Why would the media hide this 

information, unless they had something to gain? The forces at work here are not concerned with safety, but with total 

vaccine saturation, regardless of the risk. 

The hidden part of that meeting concerned many questioning the actual safety of vaccines, or admissions that safety 

concerns were not only evident, but also widespread. Opening this link at Brighton will allow access to that live 

video footage. 

The long-term use of vaccines, use that has increased to previously unheard of levels, especially in infants and young 

children, has turned the world population into a vaccine dependent state, which means that more and more vaccines 

will have to be forthcoming in order to battle every malady of the human condition. With mass vaccination at these 

levels, the natural human resistance and immunity to disease will fail. Is this a purposely-planned outcome? Is this 

being done incrementally so as to once again fool the public into total submission of sought after fabricated remedies 

that vastly increase the wealth and power of those involved in this scheme, while harming the general population? 

There are revelations here that are staggering to say the least. They expose many of the lies presented by the W.H.O., 

the American Medical Association, the very complicit mainstream media and all its shills, and of course the 

government at most every level, especially the always complicit federal bureaucracies. Some of those include the 

(CDC) Center for Disease Control, the (FDA) Federal Drug Administration, the (ACCV), Advisory Commission on 

Childhood Vaccines, the (ACIP) Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, the (NIH) National Institutes of 

Health, and the (VICP) National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program, among many others. The lying is system 

wide, and should be obvious to any paying attention. 

It is no longer a secret that the added components to vaccines called adjuvants, including aluminum and mercury in 

many cases, both very toxic, are an extreme health risk. But the vaccine industry would stall and die without the use 

of adjudants. According to Dr. Martin Howell Friede, Coordinator, Initiative for Vaccine Research, W.H.O.: 

“Every time that there is an association, be it temporal or not temporal, the first accusation is it is the adjuvant. And 

yet, without adjuvants, we are not going to have the next generation of vaccines.  And many of the vaccines that we 

do have, ranging from tetanus through to HPV require adjuvants in order for them to work.  So the challenge that 

we have in front of us is:  How do we build confidence in this? And the confidence first of all comes from the 
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regulatory agencies (I look to Marion). When we add an adjuvant it’s because it is essential.  We do not add 

adjuvants to vaccines because we want to do so.  But when we add them, it adds to the complexity. I give courses 

every year on “How do you develop vaccines?” “How do you make vaccines?” And the first lesson is, while you’re 

making your vaccine, if you can avoid using an adjuvant, please do so.  Lesson two is, if you’re going to use an 

adjuvant, use one that has a history of safety. And lesson three is, if you’re not going to do that, think very 

carefully.” 

He went on to say: “As we add adjuvants, especially some of the more recent adjuvants, such as the ASO1, saponin-

derived adjuvants , we do see increased local reactogenicity… The major health concern which we are seeing are 

accusations of long term, long term effects. (Keep in mind that “reactogencity” means common, and “expected” 

adverse reactions, especially excessive immunological responses and associated signs and symptoms.) 

After this revelation that was filmed and made available, it should be obvious that those championing vaccination 

are very aware of the high risk associated with these adjuvants, but their main challenge and goal according to Dr. 

Friede and others at the W.H.O. is not to find a better way, but to “build confidence” by using the government 

regulatory agencies. This is telling, and brings no assurance that this body is concerned with safety at all, but seems 

to indicate that mass vaccination at any human cost is desired. This is a normal result when continuing to reap 

billions and billions of dollars for the pharmaceutical industry is the true goal. 

Also, according to Proffessor Heidi Larson, PhD, Director of the Vaccine Confidence Project:  

“We have a very wobbly health professional front line that is starting to question vaccines and the safety of 

vaccines. When the front line professionals are starting to question or they don’t feel like they have enough 

confidence about the safety to stand up to it to the person asking them the questions. I mean most medical school 

curriculums, even nursing curriculums, I mean in medical school you’re lucky if you have a half-day on vaccines. 

Never mind keeping up to date with all this.” She also said at the conference: “You can’t repurpose the same old 

science to make it sound better if you don’t have the science that’s relevant to the new problem. So we need much 

more investment in safety science.” 

 So apparently, doctors and nurses know little or nothing about vaccines or vaccine safety. And the supposed experts 

at the World Health Organization admit that much more safety is needed, and in fact they are using old and outdated 

science as the basis for their false claims that vaccines are perfectly safe for most people. 

Many different vaccines are being given to infants at six, ten, and fourteen weeks, and these have many different 

adjuvants and preservatives coming from many different suppliers, all co-mingled to make these vaccines. No study 

to my knowledge has ever been done on reactions to these concoctions for adverse reactions or possible cross-

reactions. This question was asked by Dr. Bassey Okposen – Program Manager, National Emergency Routine 

Immunization Coordination Centre (NERICC) Abuja, Nigeria, but was never properly answered at this so-called 

safety conference. 

The bottom line is that no thinking and caring parent should allow these toxic vaccinations without very 

concentrated scrutiny, and if safety satisfaction is not forthcoming, then more questions are necessary. These people 

need to be held to the fire, as the agenda of mass vaccination is based on profits for the pharmaceutical industry, and 

an agenda of mass control of the world population by the governing bodies. This is an atrocity, and the health and 

welfare of all of us, especially innocent infants and children, deserve much more protection than any agenda driven 

bureaucracies can or will ever offer. The truth is coming out continually about vaccine deceit. Will anyone listen? 

The Best of Gary D. Barnett 

Gary D. Barnett [send him mail] is a retired investment professional living and writing in Lewistown, 

Montana. Visit his website. 
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I suggest this development is watched closely by all of us.  If the assumptions and assertions of this article and 

study are correct than it would be "prep" time.  The next few days should tell us all we need to know... 

 

by Alex Bruce 

Has "wokeness" ruined everything? That's the question which spurred a podcast by Ash Sarkar, a twenty-

something British academic media darling who contributes to The Guardian and The Independent and is 

featured in this latest post by British YouTuber, Sargon of Akkad. 

First, Sarkar asks, "What is woke culture?" pretending exasperation and ignorance. Later in the interview, she 

opines: 

 "Woke is accepting that LGBT identities are valid and should be protected under the law; that woke culture is 

an acknowledge-ment that racialized outcomes, reproduced through institutions in society and people of 

color measurably are treated differently... what I want, at an interpersonal level is understanding, empathy and 

solidarity and at a political level, I want the pursuit of redistributive goals, whether that's power, whether that's 

wealth, whether that's land, in order to pursue aims of social justice, along class, gender and race lines." 

 Sargon of Akkad agrees. "This is actually an excellent definition of woke culture, because it shows us that we 

are dealing with a radical movement, that violates some of the fundamental values of modern, Liberal Britain. 

Primarily, that we do not think of arbitrary characteristics, like race, gender and anything else should be 

factors that contribute to outcomes, wherever possible and that we believe that a person's private property 

should, in fact be protected by the state, using the law and not taken away from a person by the state, instead. 

 "Appropriating people's wealth and land, then re-distributing it along race, gender and class lines seems like 

an aberrant violation of those values and would naturally be seen as unethical by someone who is not a part of 

woke culture and follows the traditional values of modern Britain." 

Like Saikat Chakrabarti, AOC's race-baiting svengali and former chief-of-staff, who's done so much to inject a 

new brand of hysterical, racial divisiveness into the American political process, Sarkar is also the child of 

Bangladeshi immigrants. Both project ancestral traumas onto the West while strategically weaponizing White 

Guilt to advance their goal of Global Communism. 

Neither complains about Bangladesh, where Islam is the state religion and homosexuality is still punishable by 

life imprisonment; where the Islamization of that country was defined by overthrowing the Varna caste system, the 

most skin color-obsessed means of social control ever devised, lasting millennia and still going strong 

throughout South Asia - now replaced with its Muslim version of "Ashrafs" who claim superior status derived 

from Persian, Turkic and Arab ancestry or alleged descent from Muhammad. 

They don't complain about Bangladesh because it doesn't have the capital that they want to see "redistributed" 

along identitarian lines. 

This, while they subscribe to "Luxury Communism". Sarkar's boss, Aaron Bastani wrote a manifesto about it. 

Luxury Communism is technocratic utopianism that's about "fully embracing automation" and how technology 

will reduce the value of commodities – food, healthcare and housing – towards zero and how synthetic biology 

will prolong life and virtually eliminate disease. 

Such things may indeed come to pass – but it sure as Hell won't be because of a Global Communism! 
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These people are young and so steeped in ideology that they don't see how Big Tech, influenced by Marxist 

and Postmodernist thought has already created a monopolistic combine of censorship, surveillance, social 

engineering, resulting in our current stealth digital totalitarianism with a corporatist, "social justice" veneer. 

The unprecedented collaboration between Big Tech, with the mass media and the intelligence agencies to 

saturate the infosphere with their chosen narrative and to ban all others is decidedly not taking us to the 

"world of liberty, luxury and happiness", of which the wokesters dream. 

Editor, cairnsnews | January 27, 2020 at 4:39 pm | Tags: AOC, LGBT | Categories: Agenda 2030, ALP, Annastacia 
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Socialism stops working when the socialists have given away everyone’s 

wealth and land 
by Editor, cairnsnews  

------------------ 

Coronavirus emergency updates: Fatality rate explodes, 

transmission skyrockets, confirmed in California 

 

Emergency updates regarding the coronavirus outbreak that's now rapidly 

accelerating: 

The Lancet science journal just published a bombshell study revealing 

coronavirus has hit a 15 percent fatality rate and a jaw-dropping 83 percent 

infection rate among those exposed. 

These numbers will cause epidemiologists to panic. It also means if this infection 

is not immediately brought under control, it's going to go global and easily kill 

hundreds of millions of people if these numbers hold true. Let's hope they're 

wrong... 

See the breaking news from The Lancet here. 

Exclusive to Natural News: We now have confirmation from our investigators on 

the ground in Taiwan that hundreds of thousands fled Wuhan before the 

quarantine was carried out on railways and airports. This means potentially 

thousands of coronavirus carriers got out and spread the pandemic to others. 

See the full details here. 

Coronavirus is now confirmed in California and Seattle. 

See the full story here. 

And if you haven't seen this yet, a computer simulation funded in part by the Bill 

Gates organization found that 65 million people would die in a global pandemic. 

However, that simulation used far lower estimates of fatalities and transmission 
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of the virus. 

Based on current numbers from The Lancet (see link above), if this virus is not 

contained, it will likely kill hundreds of millions globally, mostly concentrated 

in warmer, more humid regions that are closer to the equator. 

See the full story here. 

Note: N95 masks are useless. We are about to publish another breaking story 

revealing that coronavirus can infect you through your eyeballs, which means 

you need full face respirators to be safe, yet almost no one is buying full face 

respirators. 

Keep checking the NN home page for more details, and watch Brighteon.com for 

new videos every hour. 

Listen to each of the podcast videos below to stay informed of the most 

important breaking news... 

New Videos from Brighteon.com 

Sources: 300,000 Chinese fled Wuhan before the Quarantine  

Coronavirus "Perfect Storm" Now Exists Thanks to biosludge, Open 
Borders  

Featured Articles 

Computer simulation suggests 65 million people could die from Chinese 
coronavirus  

Pharma exec gets a mere 66 months in prison for bribing doctors to 
overprescribe deadly, habit-forming opioids  

Sponsor: Organic, lab-verified storable food supply made completely without junk 

ingredients or GMOs. 

A traveler from China just brought the new Coronavirus to Seattle  
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By Ethan Huff | Read the full story 

U.S. Marine Corps Awards 249 Million Contract for 14,000 White 
Phosphor Night Vision Systems  

By Mike Adams | Read the full story 

Sponsor: Protect your identity from high-tech thieves anytime, anywhere. 

Ebola-infected woman crosses America’s open border and dies in a U.S. 
hospital… "human weapons" infected with Ebola are being sent into the 
USA  

By Ethan Huff | Read the full story 

Sponsor: Reap the benefits of two nutritional powerhouses with this Pure Microalgae 

Superfood Blend 

 

Utah bans "conversion therapy" for minor children who may have no idea what ‘LGBTQ’ 

even is 

Utah has become the first truly conservative state to implement regulations banning "conversion therapy" for "LGBTQ" 

children after it received backing from the influential Church of Jesus Christ ... 

Microplastics have reached farmland; experts say recycled wastewater and garbage are to 

blame 

Plastic waste is an ongoing environmental concern. Yet while people attempt to reduce plastic pollution by making more eco-

friendly lifestyle choices, the problem persists. Microplastics, which ... 

FDA reports that PFAS, or "forever chemicals," are not a health concern for customers, but 

other public health experts aren’t convinced 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s main responsibility is ensuring that the food, drugs, cosmetics and other products 

sold in the country are safe for human health. Unfortunately, there are ... 

Big Pharma giants meet in San Francisco and are stunned at the total collapse of society 

they’ve helped create 

There comes a point when greedily amassing all the monetary wealth you possibly can through any means possible leaves you 

with nothing in the end because you destroyed everything of value that ... 
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Golden dewdrop herb can prevent kidney stones and bacterial infections, reveals study 

The prevalence and recurrence rates of kidney stone disease (urolithiasis) are increasing globally. This health problem affects12 

percent of the world's population, with more men suffering ... 

Punishing Economy: San Fran’s Democrat tyrants double down on closed businesses, taxing 

landlords for leaving stores vacant 

It’s difficult to start a new business even in a fantastic economy like the one President Donald Trump and Republicans have 

created, but it’s never easy to create and sustain a business in a ... 

--------------------- 

 

Confession #1: I took money from sick people 
 
Hi, I'm Dr. Lundell MD and you're about to be let in on some of my biggest confessions! As an award 

winning heart surgeon, they aren't something I'm proud of. But, they are helping a lot of us make our 

health comeback...and that's what's important! 
 

My first confession goes back 20 years. My patients had better arteries, thanks to emergency medicine, 

but they weren't getting healthier. In time, I realized we were just constantly taking money from sick 

people...and at times, we joked about it. 
 

The high pressure environment of the cardiac operating room often leads to dark humor. Most jokes aren’t 

worth repeating. But the one that got the most laughs, sadly, implied that we were good for nothing but 

taking money from sick people.  
 

"What are you doing today?" 
 

"Taking more money from sick people"!  
 

We said we were in health care but, but really it was sick care. We prescribed medicines that failed…yet 

we kept doing it.  
 

Of course, at the time, it was funny...but eventually I wanted to do something about it. 
 

As a heart surgeon, nothing is more important to me than saving a patient. It was my highest honor to 

carry the responsibility of another person’s life on my shoulders, and I was damn good at it.  
 

In my everyday life, I might not have been the best communicator or always there as a father due to my 

work schedule. But as a surgeon, I was very skilled at operating successfully on the hearts of my patients. 

Keeping my patients alive was my life goal.  
 

Unfortunately, I didn't know or care about what caused atherosclerosis (heart disease). I just knew that 

when the blockages reached a critical point and threatened life or limb, I got paid to fix it. 
 

As Mark Twain said "to a man with a hammer, everything looks like a nail" 
 

This is called The Law of the Instrument. It states “the natural human tendency is to be over dependent 

on their narrow skill set and resources.”  
 

That was me, you have blockages. I fix blockages.  
 

Most of the time my patients survived and got better with improved quantity and quality of life. Nothing 

really wrong with that. I was making a great living, working hard, rising a family and trying to have a little 

fun along the way. As a trailblazer in heart surgery I knew there was an even better way to do open heart 

surgery. 
 

Saving my patients with Beating Heart Surgery (BSH) 
 

https://ce-public.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=75A08E724CBA7ED7660CCB7D732BC1BF929FC2823F2BE352D76169DEDFB66D2E5E47D61D7356BC44E77803FB42B480C174991D76FA7D2FCDB447272E9FEAB102&ct=4aeUs3IAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZtVsHegAAHRmAAAPxED%2fv36AgAGhFD9RGgH6oPIQ9Qqe1NCempo00NBiCFNM1ymtYPJHNTwbSgAw2p6t%2bouTtWjzGRmz%2bNjJwyRkldY4FreoBzahGiza%2b9EdJ%2bh4zsUS53OAVlKxEwiEwvB%2bLuSKcKEharYO9AA%3d%3d
https://ce-public.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=261AC3B738A6C938E1FA9CF517759491707338E3741AF730CD9354E7B5364AFAFE03B0D4025E25BE14ED04DC034B94BD66393EB719120FCA0D49340CE27184C8&ct=4aeUs20AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZsoNYwwAAGhmAAAPyED%2fn3uAgAHUVGn6U09BojCB6DVPT1Jpk9R6jTQ0yBetBVnDM%2bJO7dtsyMCTGwRBot4CdtzhaXCSD0cQ%2fxTHcUk0MtD6OoM0KbIU9VwSSvn0%2fdCU7NA4KimLq5Q%2fF3JFOFCQsoNYwwA%3d%3d
https://ce-public.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=261AC3B738A6C938E1FA9CF517759491707338E3741AF730CD9354E7B5364AFAFE03B0D4025E25BE14ED04DC034B94BD66393EB719120FCA0D49340CE27184C8&ct=4aeUs20AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZsoNYwwAAGhmAAAPyED%2fn3uAgAHUVGn6U09BojCB6DVPT1Jpk9R6jTQ0yBetBVnDM%2bJO7dtsyMCTGwRBot4CdtzhaXCSD0cQ%2fxTHcUk0MtD6OoM0KbIU9VwSSvn0%2fdCU7NA4KimLq5Q%2fF3JFOFCQsoNYwwA%3d%3d


Peter Drucker, the great management guru, said "if you can't measure it, you can't improve it.” Coronary 

bypass surgery was the most measured procedure in history because the endpoints were hard; death, 

stroke, or mental problems from the heart-lung machine. That made my job easier and I improved on it. 
 

The Society of Thoracic Surgeons, of which I was a member, developed a reporting system to measure 

risks, complications and results. The mortality rate in the hospital nationwide was about 2.5% and the 

stroke rate was about 5%. Even worse, 70% of my patients had cognitive impairment, often called, “pump 

head” or “bubble brain.”  
 

To me this was not acceptable, we had to do better. The strokes and cognitive impairment were a 

consequence of using the heart-lung machine.  
 

I asked, can we do coronary bypass without the heart-lung machine? If we could, then we would avoid the 

complications that were so devastating to the patients. It was so disheartening for me to have a patient 

with their heart fixed and their brain-damaged. If we could do it better I was ready. 
 

I took a clue from the sewing machine. Does anyone even remember how they work? The fabric is held 

stationary, while the needle and thread pass through. Then, the fabric is advanced and held still for the 

next stitch.  
 

Well, A few of us surgeons and our industry partners began to experiment with ways to stabilize the area 

where we were sewing the bypass into the coronary artery, while letting the heart beat normally.  
 

We wanted it to work just like a sewing machine, making it safer and more reliable! 
 

It didn't take long before we had devices available that allowed us to stabilize all areas on the heart, and 

successfully accomplish the bypass graft without the heart-lung machine! This became known as "off 

pump" coronary bypass or beating heart surgery. 
 

My surgical partner and I did 1000 consecutive coronary bypass patients with zero strokes or cognitive 

impairment. How gratifying to have prevented 50 or 60 strokes and 700 cases of bubble brain, right? 
 

Surgeons from around the world came to our operating room to watch and learn this advanced technique. 

But not every surgeon had the skills to accomplish beating heart surgery because it was a bit more 

difficult.  
 

At our two hospitals. My partner and I were the only ones doing beating heart surgery. This made me a 

maverick and opened me up to scrutiny and criticism, jealousy. But our results were so great we didn't 

care, hoping the better results would speak for themselves. 
 

One day, I looked at my hammer, coronary bypass surgery, and realized maybe it was still not working as 

well as I thought. A number of my patients had to come back a few years later! 
 

If I could make heart surgery better, could I make the treatment and prevention better?  
 

Sure, I was saving lives, but I really was not curing heart disease! 
 

My technique had improved but the prevention did not. 
 

Then everyone started blaming cholesterol! Big Pharma insisted that if everyone lowered their cholesterol, 

that the heart attacks would stop. 
 

Enter the statin drugs, like Lipitor and the low fat diets. 
 

With the new drugs, cholesterol levels could be measured and lowered. But was this really an 

improvement?  
 

In spite of these measures the number of people with heart disease continued to skyrocket! My patients 

kept coming back sick, with low cholesterol!  
 



As I looked at the research, it didn't all make sense because cholesterol is a critical substance we need in 

almost every cell to survive, how could this harm us?  
 

Fact is, high cholesterol is not a risk. 
 

In a study of over 130,000 patients admitted to hospital with a heart attack, 70% had normal cholesterol 

levels. My patients who came back for repeat heart surgery also had normal cholesterol levels.  
 

This made me seriously question the official religion of medicine and the low fat fad…eventually, I exited 

mainstream medicine! 
 

Cardiology was like the man with a hammer pounding away to lower cholesterol levels. The mantra from 

the statin industry was "lower is better".  
 

My wisest surgical mentor said the worst thing that can happen to a patient is a diagnosis, puzzled, I 

asked why? His response was that when a diagnosis is made everyone stops thinking about what is really 

wrong with the patient. And that’s where we are today. Despite the rising deaths form heart disease, 

nobody is questioning the deadly statins!  

  

I had observed, many times my operating room, redness and swelling around the plaque area in the 

coronary artery. Redness and swelling are two of the four cardinal signs of inflammation...and cholesterol 

lowering meds just made that fiery redness worse!  
 

 

Stay tuned for Confession #2 to learn how to get off cholesterol-lowering drugs and remedy red-hot 

inflammation that attacks from the inside!  
 

As a heart surgeon and Ironman, I banned myself from ever using meds. To that end, I used my 

chemistry background (my major in college) and vast experience as a doctor to discover the most potent 

natural medicine - medicine that attacks the achilles tendon of poor health: high blood sugar! 
 

My Sugar Solutions is the product of that work. Designed to repair the multifarious damage caused by 

sugar, this natural method of healing is more effective than any of my cardiovascular surgical tools!  
 

My Sugar Solutions is a botanical based blend that will rival any medication and something I dedicated my 

life's work to getting out in the public! It has no medication interactions and is free if side effects.  
 

From reversing diabetes, to controlling blood pressure and stripping away excess fat, My Sugar Solutions 

is a risk free way of staying out of the operating room and off meds! At the same time, it also 

increases energy and athletic performance at any age. And you get to work with me personally 

for 6 months of support to ensure that you make your health comeback!  
 

But before I introduce it, there's more I'd like to share...more confessions.  
 

Stay Tuned. 
 

Your Heart Doc, 
 

Dr. Lundell, MD 

www.drlundellmd.com  
 

http://www.drlundellmd.com/

